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Until recently the approximate cost of the computer resource units 
(CRUs) used during your VM terminal session was obtained from 
either the CP QUERY TIME command or the CP LOGOFF com-
mand. For example: 
query time 
TIME IS 15:01:32 PDT WEDNESDAY 07/ 18 / 90 
CONNECT• 02:16:20 VIRTCPU• 000:12 .35 TOTCPU• 000:30.97 
CONNECT• $11.36 TOTCPU• $5 . 16 SIO• $0 . 26 TOTAL• $16.78 
HULT BY SHIFT FACTOR: •l(DAY), •0.25(EVE), •O . lO(NIGHTS) 
Ready; T•0.01/0 . 01 15:01:32 
logo ff 
TIME IS 15:01 : 32 PDT WEDNESDAY 07 / 18 / 90 
CONNECT• 02:16:20 VIRTCPU• 000:12.35 TOTCPU• 000 : 30 . 9 7 
CONNECT• $11.36 TOTCPU• $5 . 16 SIO• $0.26 TOTAL• $16.78 
MOLT BY SHIFT FACTOR: •l(DAY), •0.25(EVE), • O. lO(NIGHTS) 
LOGOFF AT 15:02:58 PDT WEDNESDAY 07 / 18 / 90 -0 --
0 t.D 
In order to make the responses from CP commancls:.Conff@n to 
documentation, on 30 July we removed the local s~m OM>Clgij:;D 
tion which gave CRU costs with the CP QUERY T~ ~ c,:;i Pl 
LOGOFF commands. The two CP command respo~ now ~~ 
.:-- ~ ..... r"'l 
the following: :::..'; r ~ ~.'.... 
query time rn ?;:: :;:; •. _ 
U') "'~. ' TIME IS 15:01:32 PDT WEDNESDAY 07 / 18 / 90 ;2 UJ "' ·· •' 
CONNECT• 02:16:20 VIRTCPU• 000:12 . 35 TOTCPU•(!!j00:3U.91 (' 
o a 
r- -.J 
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needn't reset your tabs. 
If you bring in graphics from another source, converting the gTaph-
ics file to .wpg format saves space. 
If you aren' t familiar with the DOS editor, but would like to create 
or modify a batch file (.BAT) or some other file that can't be used in 
WordPerfect format, you can use Text In/Out (Ctrl-FS) to retrieve 
and save a file in DOS fonnat. 
Ctrl-V Ctrl-X will match any single character in a search. 
If you have several lines to be centered, type them all in, with hard 
returns to separate the lines. Then block all the lines, and then 
press Center (Shft-F6). 
Alt-FIO Cale gives a pop-up calculator. 
If you change the amount of text in a gTaphics box, the size of the 
box may not automatically adjust. Edit that box, and simply do H 
for Horiz Pos, B (Both). 
To get to text within a graphics box, go to top of file and do Ex-
tended Search (Home-F2). Otherwise, you have to look in each text 
box one by one. 
Retrieve (Shft-FlO) Enter recovers last deleted item (like Fl, 1); also 
last Moved item. 
Soft Line Break is called Invisible Soft Return. Get it by pressing 
Home Return; to allow, for example, a break alter I in May/June 
In ln-151, PConsole to see what's going on with your print file. 
To remove soft hyphens: search for ctrl- and replace with nothing. 
To remove hyph cancel: search for Shft-F8 L I and replace with 
nothing. Will-Hanis suggests a hyphenation zone of 10-10 instead 
of 10-4, and justification of 60-150 instead of 60-400. 
Any WordPerfect formatting code placed in both Style On and Style 
Off will have no effect after the Style Off. 
Text In/Out can convert Hard Returns to Soft Returns as it sends or 
receives documents. 
To get special characters: Ctrl-2 8,21 where 8 is map number, 21 is 
character number (max 3 digits). Many special character codes can 
be viewed by pressing Help (F3) and then Ctrl-V. In Times Roman, 
delta ll. is 8,8, lambda A is 8,23, sigma l: is 8,36. Ctrl-V is much like 
Ctrl-2, except that Ctrl-V gives a prompt at the bottom of the screen. 
However, Ctrl-V doesn't work in equations; you must use Ctrl-2. 
Ctrl-2 6,45 gives the "prime" symbol. Use horz -25 to move it to the 
proper place. 
int from 0 to infinity places the limits of integration below and 
.. 
above the integral sign J in the positions you'd get with limits of 
0 
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of int sub 0 sup infinity J: 
The system macro Inline puts you directly into formatting an inline 
equation. 
If your equation is longer than a single line, use Align or Stackalign. 
If you are printing on a PostScript printer (as in In-151) be sure to 
check Setup within equations to assure that Equations as Graphics 
is set to No. That setting makes equations look better and print 
faster. Graphics No is the default in In-151. 
There are a number of compiler options available with VS Fortran 
Version 2 that can make the work of progranuners much easier. Our 
experience in the Consulting Office shows that knowledge about 
these features is very poorly distributed among users of the main-
frame. In this article we mention a few of the many compiler op-
tions Fortran programmers should be able to utilize. A full discus-
sion of these and many other options is available in VS Fortran 
Version 2 Programming Guide SC26-4222 (pp. 23 ff.), which is avail-
able in the Consulting Office, In-146. 
OPT(3) can often save half of the execution-time cpu cycles used by 
an OPT(O) module. To obtain an optimized TEXT file: 
FORTVS2 <fn> (0PT(3l 
When OPT(3) is invoked, the compiler makes a maximum effort to 
produce fast-running object code. In this case it will even rearrange 
the order of the users code, .e.g., pull unchanging code out of DO 
loops. Note that recently OPT(2) has been installed as the default 
optimization level on both operating systems. However, we recom-
mend the use of OPT(3) for thoroughly debugged code used in long 
production runs. 
To tell the compiler to change all rea1•4 variables to real"8, to leave 
any real"8 variables alone, and to switch automatically to double 
precision functions, e.g., from COS to DCOS: 
FORTVS2 <fn> (A0(DBL4) 
To change rea1•4 variables to real"8, real•S variables to real•t6, and 
to change all functions appropriately; 
FORTVS2 <fn> (AD(DBL) 
Note that the use of automatic precision increase is very important 
to scientific users on IBM mainframes with 370 architecture. Many 
times such users want to employ programs originally written on 
computers with much longer single precision word lengths. To 
obtain valid scientific results on the 3033, such codes must be run in 
double precision. Use of the AD option can make laborious conver-
sion of source code unnecessary. 
To obtain the location of a problem by ISN number (LISTING file) 
in traceback diagnostic information whenever an abend occurs: 
5 
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FORTVS2 <fn> (SOUMP 
If the SDUMP is omitted, the problem location is indicated only in 
terms of an offset (measured in bytes) from the beginning of the 
affected routine. That is not useful to most Fortranners. 
To obtain Intercompilation Analysis which appears after the output 
generated by the last compilation perfonned: ICA locates any 
contradictions in declarations of argument variables, argument list 
length errors, obliterations of co115tants in calling lists, conflicting 
COMMON block lengths, etc. To use in the simplest case: 
FORTVS 2 <fn > (ICA 
The ICA option goes a long way toward producing the sort of 
useful diagnostics that are generated by Watfor77. (However, we 
still recommend that users debug their Fortran code with WF77 
whenever possible. Production runs should switch to VS Fortran 
with OPT(3).) 
To inhibit production of the LISTING file during compilation (CMS 
only): 
FORTVS2 <fn> (NOPRINT 
In many cases long LISTING files are of no use, such as when code 
is almost completely debugged. NOPRINT can save a lot of space 
on users' A disks. 
Roger Hilleary 
The following Questions and Answers are taken from lMSL DIREC-
TIONS Vol. 7 No.2, Second Quarter 1990. 
Q: In order to perform stepwise selection of regression coefficients 
for a multiple linear regression model, I am using the 
STAT/LIBRARY subroutine RSTEP found in Chapter 2 of the user's 
manual. How can I obtain the partial F-statistic for each coefficient 
that is selected? 
A: The partial F-statistic for each coefficient is equal to the square 
of the T-statistic contained in the third column of the output vari~ 
able COEF from RSrliP. 
Q: Using the STAT /LIBRARY subroutine RBESf found in Chapter 
2 of the user's manual, I am looking for the best subset regression 
for a multiple linear regression model. I have generated the correct~ 
ed sum of squares cross products matrix using the subroutine 
CORVC (Chapter 3) as input to RBE5T. In this case an intercept is 
automatically included in each of the best models of size le, 
k=l ... ,NSIZE, but it is not printed or returned in the COEF matrix 
on output. How can I obtain the intercept? 
0 
A: After RBEST is invoked, the intercept can be computed for the Q 
best model of size K using the formula 
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where y and x;, i=l, ... ,k can be obtained from the output variable 
XlvfEAN from CORVC; and ~I.A ' i=l, ... k are the coefficients of the 
best regression of size k obtained from the output variable COEF 
from RBEST. 
Q: The IMSL STAT/LIBRARY routine SSWD took a few hours of 
CPU time to run with NOBS=8000 observations and 
NPAD=NOBS-1. Why? 
A: The routine SSWD uses a fast Fourier transform (FFr). If the 
total length of the centered time series padded with zeroes 
(N=NOBS + NP AD) is highly composite , i.e., N is a product of 
small prime numbers, the speed of the FFr is dramatically im-
proved. In this case, if NPAD=192 (instead of NPAI>=i999) so that 
N =213, the routine takes a few seconds rather than a few hours of 
CPU time. The advantages of certain choices for NP AD are de-
scribed on pages 486-487 of the STAT /LIBRARY user's manual. 
Q: Can I use the IMSL Libraries from a non-Fortran program? 
A: Possibly, with some minor changes to your program. FOR-
TRAN stores matrices in column order. If your language stores 
matrices in row order, you must transpose your input matrices. For 
more information refer to IMSL, technical report 8902, 'How to call 
the IMSL Ubraries from C'. The concepts should apply to interfac-
ing with other languages. A copy of this technical report is available 
for reference in the Consulting Office, ln-146, with the other IMSL 
references. 
Q: How can I reduce the task size in my non-virtual memory 
machine? 
A: The only reasonably safe way to reduce the task size is to be 
careful in the usage of user defined workspace in the driver. Do 
not declare space that is not needed. If the '2-level' routine is being 
used for very large problems, declare only the amount of workspace 
requested. 
Neil Harvey 
The following article was contributed by the BITNET Network 
Information Center. It provides a thumbnail description of BITNET 
and the Corporation for Research and Educational Networking 
(CREN) which new users should find informative. 
BITNET is an electronic communication network linking institution-
al and departmental computers at the 500 participating US CREN 
Members and Affiliates, which include universities, colleges, and 
collaborating research centers. With its Cooperating Networks in 
other countries, BITNET is part of a single logical network connect-
ing 1300 sites in 38 countries for the electronic exchange of non-
commercial information among the faculty, students, and staff of its 
subscribers. In addition, gateways allow the exchange of electronic 
mail between this network and the Internet (NSFNET and its 
7 
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associated regional, state, and campus networks), CSNET (a net-
work of computer science research departments and research 
institutions), Usenet, and many other networks worldwide which 
use other communication protocols. 
BITNET users share information via electronic mail to individuals 
and shared-interest groups; transfer of documents, programs, and 
data; access to BITNET server machines and associated data servic-
es; and brief, nearly-interactive messages. Some 900 discussion 
groups active on BITNET cover virtually any topic of academic 
interest and may have from five to several thousand participants. 
To facilitate use of BITNET, its members incorporate BITNET access 
into their local computer-mail systems. 
BITNET user support and information services are provided by the 
BITNET Network Infonnation Center (BITNIC) and by individuals 
throughout the network. The BITNIC services include two electron-
ically distributed newsletters, BITNEWS and TECHNEWS; online 
and telephone assistance for campus support staff; and online file 
servers which send documentation, node and subscriber informa-
tion. and archival files upon receipt of appropriate commands over 
the network. 
BITNET is a "store-and-forward" network; information originating at 
a given BITNET-connected computer (node) is received by interme-
diate nodes and forwarded to its destination. Computers in 
BITNET are interconnected by leased lines. BITNET functions with 
both IBM and non-IBM computers that can communicate using 
IBM's RSCS/NJE protocols. Programs have been developed by 
BITNET member institutions and commercial vendors to provide 
RSCS emulation and BITNET access for VAX/VMS, Unix, and other 
envirorunents, in addition to the IBM VM and MVS systems. Most 
software required to interface mainframe and minicomputer systems 
to BITNET is readily available. 
BITNBT is operated by the Corporation for Research and Education-
al Networking, a non-profit membership corporation which also 
operates CSNET. Day-to-day operations and support are provided 
by the BITNET Network Information Center located at EDUCOM 
and funded through membership fees. The cost of CREN member-
ship and BITNET services is based on the budget of the Member 
institution; it is independent of the number of computers connected 
to BITNET and the amount of network use by those computers and 
the Members staff and students. 
CREN membership is open to accredited US universities, colleges, 
and two-year colleges; industrial US research organizations; and 
other institutions approved by the CREN Board. Non-voting 
affiliation, which is eligible for all CREN services, is available to 
other US or non-US academic institutions, industrial or government 
research organizations, other government agencies, and other 
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BITNET services are open to all CREN Members and Affiliates. 
Each CREN Member has a Member Representative, responsible for 
casting the member's vote in elections for Board members and in 
any other business which might require a vote of the CREN mem-
bership. BITNET subscribers also have two other representatives: 
the BITNET Infonnation Representative, to whom the member's 
staff and students turn for infonnation about BITNET and its use; 
and the BITNET Technical Representative, who is responsible for 
the technical aspects of BITNET operation at the member's site and 
for providing BITNET the infonnation it requires about the mem-
ber' s BITNET-connected computers. 
BITNET connectivity is as follows (approximate numbers): 
500 Members 1750 nodes US (BITNET) 
650 Sites 800 nodes Europe (EARN) 
65 Members 180 nodes Canada (NetNorth) 
20 Sites 30 nodes Latin America (ALNS, RUNCOL, ... ) 
65 Sites 100 nodes Asia (GulfNet, Hong Kong, ... ) 







Egypt, Ivory Coast 
Hong Kong, India, Japan, Korea, Singapore, Tai-
wan 
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Finland, 
Great Britain, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Lux-
embourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, West Germany, 
Yugoslavia 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia 
Israel, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia 
Canada, Mexico, United States 
For more infonnation on Bitnet, see Caroline Miller, ln-102C. 
Copyright by EDUCOM 
BITNET users can now obtain public domain software from the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory via electronic mail. A large collection is 
available, but users are advised to transmit only the routines actual-
ly needed, since the network is easily overloaded and some of the 
routines are very large. This NETLIB facility was described in the 
May 1987 issue of 'Communications of the ACM' (pp. 403-407). 
Almost all routines are written in FORTRAN. By default double 
precision versions will be transmitted. 
Virtual Machine NETSOFT has been set up on our VM system to 
provide information about NETLIB. It contains the index to all the 
members of NETLIB and a copy of the index of almost every 
member. Users may scan these indices by issuing 
LINKTO NETSOFT 
and noting the filemode assigned to Netsoft, e.g., B. Then issue 
9 
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FILEL * " B 
to enter a list of all files on NETUB. The overall index is NETLm 
INDEX. The index, for example, to the algorithms published in the 
ACM 'Transactions on Mathematical Software' is TOMS INDEX. 
If particular items prove locally popular, they will be placed on the 
NEITSOFr disk; this will save BITNET the cost of transmitting a 
copy to each user. 
If you are not a BITNETer and know what you want from NETLIB, 
you can send a message to Roger Hilleary, userid 0002P, and he 0 
will obtain the desired software and transmit to you via the SEND-
FILB command. Use GETRDR to place it on your A disk. 
To obtain any item from BITNET use the MAIL command and 
address NETLIB at ORNL.GOV 
Note: This is a new address necessitated by the move from the 
Argonne to the Oak Ridge Laboratory. 
This will wake up a server that responds to particular commands 
the user sends as messages. For example, to obtain an index to the 
complete NBTLIB, issue the command 
send index 
To get an index to the FFfPACK sub-library, the user transmits 
send index from fftpack 
To obtain Algorithm 579 from the TOMS library, issue 
send 579 from toms 
and routine TSLD (with all required subroutines) from the 
TOEPLITZ library can be obtained with 
send tsld from toeplitz 
More information is contained in NETLIB INDEX. 
Roger Hilltary 
This article was written by Billy Barron, University of North Texas 
VAX System Manager (BITNET: BILLY@UNI'V AX), "Benchmarb" 
X-Windows is a device independent, industry standard, graphical 
interface developed by MIT. It was recently adopted by the Open 
Software Foundation (OSF) as the standard user interface for Unix 
though it can also be used for other operating systems. In addition 
to being a graphical interface, X-Windows is a network protocol, 
and an application interface specification. 
The graphical user interface (GUI) is similar in nature to the Macin-
tosh and the NeXT (Display Postscript). In terms of user interface 
features, the Macintosh and X-Windows are almost identical. Both 
offer windows, icons, mice, menu bars, scroll bars, pop-up menus, 
and pull-down menus. However, the X-Windows graphical interface 
is the same no matter what operating system and hardware it is 
running on, whereas, the Macintosh environment is only available 
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puter without learning a new user interface every time. 
The networking capabilities of X-Windows is the area in which 
X-Windows leaves the other windowing systems behind. The 
architecture of the networking is based on the client-server model 
where a low cost workstation controls the user interface and a high 
power server can provide applications and high processing speeds. 
The network interface is transparent to the user. With this transpar-
ent interface, it is possible to execute a program on a remote ma-
chine while displaying and inputting data on a local workstation or 
terminal. The X-Windows networking protocol can utilize many 
other networking protocols to actually transport the information. 
The nicest part of the networking is that it works independently of 
the hardware and the operating system. 
The application interface provides the programmer with a consis-
tent, easy-to-use programming interfare. This interfcice iS designed 
to maximize progranuner productivity. X-Windows applications 
written in Ansi C using the standard application interface are 
supposed to compile on any X-Windows without system modifica-
tions. 
Finally, the X-Windows architecture was built for expandability. 
New technologies such as three-dimensional graphics can be added 
to X-Windows when they become available. Of course, the exten-
sions must be standardized and be implemented into the various 
versions of X-Windows. 
The X-Windows client requires a high-powered graphics terminal or 
a workstation to drive the display. The most popular terminals, 
such as the VT52, vnoo, VT240, and 3278, are incapable of using 
X-Windows. New X-Windows terminals in the $2000 price range are 
available from several vendors. The X-Windows server will run on 
any hardware that has the X-Windows server software. MIT pro-
vides the source code to the Unix BSD 4.3 version of X-Windows for 
free. DEC's operating systems VMS and Ulb'ix (Unix) both now 
include DECwindows (DEC's version of X-Windo~s) at no extra 
charge. Other vendors also have X-Windows versions avaiJable for 
PCs, Macintoshes, Unix workstations, and central Unix processors. 
The advantages of X-Windows are many, but the cost of the equip-
ment and the networking to run X-Windows is rather expensive, 
although it will hopefully drop in the future. If the cost drops 
sufficiently over the next few years, we may begin to see the end of 
the traditional text-driven operating environments. 
B111y Barron 
~ 
The Computer Center welcomes back Steve Lamont. Steve previous-
ly worked at the Computer Center from 1983 to 1986. During this 
time he was well-known for the speed with which he wrote soft-
ware and for the first use of Stealth technology on a civilian car. In 
1986 he went to the San Diego Supercomputer Center, and then to 
the NASA Ames Research Center Numerical Aerodynamic Simula-
11 
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tion Division, and most recently the North Carolina Supercompu-
ting Center, where he worked in scientific visualization, computer 
graphics, and animation. 
Now with all his new experience (acquired at no cost to the govern-
ment!) Steve will direct the Cente~s mini-supercomputer and 
visualization efforts. How could we be so lucky to entice him back? 
We understand it has something to do with the inadequacy of 
Mexican restaurants in North Carolina. Welcome back, Steve. You 
can come home again. 
Computers have been around long enough to have developed a 
folklore. Among this folklore are stories you've heard that probably 
happened, and are always told as having happened to someone 
else. I've heard a couple of good ones myself, and someone on 
Bitnet has collected quite a few. Here are a couple of them; if you 
want to see more, contact Larry Frazier, ln-113, (408)646-2671, 
0084P, 0084p.navpgs.bitnet. 
We've all heard about the guy showing off the capabilities of the 
new editor (or word processor) who presses a couple of keys and 
changes every "e" in a large document to "a", rendering it unread-
able. "But! You can change it all back!" And he changes every "a" to 
"e". Including all the "a"s that were "a"s in the first place. (Have you 
ever made such a change, even if you weren't showing off the 
capabilities of the machine?) 
One of my teachers told me of an error that caused the forced 
destruction of a $15 million (this was quite a few years ago) instru-
ment package being sent to Venus. 
Intended code: 
DO 2 0 I • 1,100 
What was inadvertently keyed in: 
DO 2 0 I • 1.100 
Fortran of that period interpreted this as the rather different 
00201-1.100 
And finally, from Calgary, comes this tale of the winner one year of 
the award for most imaginative solution of a routine programming 
assignment. This one was to program a desk calculator. The enter-
prising student given the award had programmed a calculator that 
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CONSULTING HOURS 
Mon-Fri 0900-1130 and 1315-1545 in In-146 
Reference materials in the Consulting Office must 
not be removed from that room without special 
pennission of the Consultant on duty or a Com-
puter Operations Shift Supervisor. 
Hours of Operation 
VM/CMS and MVS are available 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week. Preventive maintenance is normally 
performed 0800-1200 hours, second Sunday of each 
month. Systems work may very rarely be per-
formed between 1600 and 2000 on Sundays; ad-
vance notice is given in the VM/CMS log message. 
Call 646-2713 for recorded system status. 
MICRO LAB CONSULTING HOURS 
1000-1200 and 1330-1700 Monday- Friday 




See Micro Lab assistants during consulting hours 
for combination so you can get into the Lab when 
it is closed. 
MVS Job Queue Restrictions 
No more than 3 MVS (Batch) jobs per individual 
may be executing and/ or waiting execution. This 
policy allows each individual a fair share of batch 
Miry 24, 1990 
processing capacity, and prevents spooling over-
load problems. Excess jobs will be cancelled. 
Printout 
The Computer Center has an IBM 3800 nonimpact 
printer and a 3262 impact printer in In-140. These 
printers are available around the clock, 7 days a 
week. (See "HOURS OF OPERATION"). If you 
want a printer unloaded, expect to wait until an 
operator is available. However, if you have re-
ceived instruction from a computer operator, you 
may remove printout from either printer. If you 
do, please leave separated output on the counter-
top, or file it by distribution code. Please observe 
these rules: 
• Press the RBADY button after removing output. 
• Make sure output is folding correctly in the 
output hopper. 
• Separate all jobs in the batch of output removed 
from the printer. 
Avoid unnecessary printing. Return output to your 
tenninal for review and editing prior to printing. 
Use the default output class, SYSOUT=A, for gen-
eral output from MVS. Th.is produces two output 
pages per sheet of paper on the 3800 page printer. 
Budget restrictions and good computing practice 
dictate that only one final copy of a thesis be pro-
duced on any of the Center's printers. If more than 
one copy is required, use of duplication facilities 
on campus is recommended. But please note that 
the NPS printshop will not cut or bind more than 
one personal copy. 
Please put unwanted printout in any trash con-
tainer in ln-140, In-141, or In-151, for recycling. 
This publication is published as required and is written by members of the staff, W. R. Church Computer 
Center (Code 0141), Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA 93943. Send requests for information or suggestions 
for articles to the User Servic:es Manager, Code 0141 (ln·133), 646-2752 (messages: 646-2573). Bitnet: 
0 0002P@NA VPGS 
The Center operates an IBM 3033 Attached Processor System (16 megabytes) loosely coupled with an IBM 
3033 Model U (16 megabytes) and an IBM 4381 Model Q13 (24 megabytes). Interactive computing is provided 
under VM/SP CMS, batch-processing under MYS with JES3 networking. 
Distribution: List 3, plus: 350·B3, 3-B4, 10-F3, 3-F4, 1-F6, 1-F7, 12-PERSEREC 
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